DATE/TIME:______________  **Vessel Cellular/Phone #:**

HARBORMASTER ACCESS TO PORT APPLICATION
(Print or type all information)

Name of Ship:__________________________________________  Agent:____________________

Vessel Call Sign:____________________  Lloyds Reg. No.:____________  Flag:____________

Previous Name/Call Sign/Lloyds Reg. No.:________________________________________

Gross Tonnage:____________________  Length:____________________

Deep Draft In:____________________  Deep Draft Out:____________________

ETA:____________________  ETD:____________________

Entry Time If Different From ETA:________________________________________

Type and Quantity of Cargo:____________________________________________________

Shipping Line:______________________________________________________________

Stevedore/Receiving Company:__________________________________________________

Petroleum/List All Receiving Companies:________________________________________

From Last Port:________________________________________________________________

To Next Port:__________________________________________________________________

Preferred Berth:____________________  Alternate Location:____________________

Port/Starboard Side to Dock:____________________________________________________

(Check box for services needed for this vessel)

☐ Passenger Loading Bridge  ☐ Cruise Terminal     Preferred Tug Provider
☐ Portable Brow  ☐ Fresh Water  ☐ SeaBulk Int’l.
☐ Wastewater Removal  ☐ Oily Waste Removal  ☐ McAllister.
☐ Domestic Garbage Removal  ☐ Container Cranes
☐ Electric for Refrigerated Container  ☐ Other

STATE OF FLORIDA POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATIONS

Vessel Contingency Plan  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
Proof of Financial Responsibility  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Type/Print SHIP AGENT’S REPRESENTATIVE  SIGNATURE
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